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MR. JUSTICE JETTÉJ.
The vacancy on the Bench of the Superior

Court, caused by the death of the late Mr.
"Ustice V. P. W. Dorion, has been filled by the
5 PPOintnlent of Mr. L. A. Jetté, of Montreal.
'il. Jetté js a gentleman of high standing ini
the Profession He was admitted to the bar in

«eluy,1857, and by abilities of a high order,
a114 Close attention to professional work,
sPeedily attained a considerable practice.
'&10IOfg the important cases in which hie was
C0Iri0ernaed may be mentioned the celebrated
%libord case, in which. he was counsel for the
P'abrique in defending the suit. In 1872 he first
euatered public life, being elected by a large
'ajOrity, for the division of Montreal Eaât, over
hi8 distinguished opponent the late Sir George
e* Cartier. In the general election of 1874,
et, Jetté was returned for the same seat by
4ellaraation. Appointments to the Bench in
Canada are probably too much restricted by
COliderations of pMlitics and nationality, and in
the Present case advocates of greater distinction
Ire for this reason passed over. But apart from
thi8, Mr. Jetté's appointment is a good one, anid

'VilPWe belie ve, give much satisfaction.

SA4UVÉ V. SAUVÉ~.
We thought we had sufficiently explained
anyP. 385), our opinion that the cases of
SuéV. Sauvé, and Berthelot v. T/àeoret were

esselltially different. An esteemed corres-
DOKident, however, overlooking perhaps Our
bief reference to the cases, writes us on the
8 44ject) pointing out the material différences
betweeni the two suite. H1e Bays:

ci n the case of Berthelot v. Z'heoreg it je clear
thtfacts were aileged and proved showing the

feo faire to le proprietor of the debt oued
fo;hence the cédant could ot sue. In Sauvé

1" &11406 there were facto proved, too, showing
that the cithird Party"l had no action. His

'r4eret8 one*eldbyhim, he had reuihiated by
tir ace go8ivn" prvé, but to which/or«e Jia<

We should add that the head notes prefixedt
to the reports, as we received them from our
correspondent, were not in strict accordance
with the facts as we view theni, but unfortu-
nateîy were printed without the emendations
whicil we intcnded to have made.

BANKRUPTCY FRAUDS.
The UJ. S. Bankrupt law passed out of exist-

ence on the lst September, except for pending
cases, and there was a considerable rush of
debtors, even in the last days and hours of the
Acte to bring themselves under its provisions.
,In the citY of New York there were on the last
day 394 Petitions filed ; in the diistrict including
Chicago, 375 petitions; in Cincinnati, 100; in
Buffalo, 198; and in Philadclpliia, 69. Physi-
cians, lawycrs, and even clergymen swelled the
number of those seeking relief from the de-
mandl(s of their creditors. Advertiscments ap-
peared in journals of New York, i nserted by
attorneys tcndering their services to help clients
to a full, free and quick discharge from ail] their
liabilities. These, however, are not s0 remark-
able as a daring announicement in the N. Y.
Ifferald, which attracted the attention of a re-
porter of the World. The notice was as foi-
lows :

If YGu contemplate bankruptcy you can procure
e48,000 good, genuine, regular securities; no more of
s8ame kind exist; have nover been offered; ternis to
suit contingency. Address, confidentially, Attoriey,,
box 112, Herald Office.

Acting in that detective capacit-y w hich has
been called into play by the press in these
latter days, the reporter answered the advertise-
ment under an assumeil name, and in due time
he received the following reply:

IIaR'ý'y H1 IIADLEY, Attorney and Counsellor at
Law, 307 Broadway, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1878.

DEÂAR SIR,-Your favor referring to banikruPtcY,
dated 14th mast., was duly received and contents noted .

If convenient, ploase eaul on me to-moITow at Il
a-m., or froni two to three p.m., here st my office, that
w, nMay talk the mattor over as requeated. I romain,
confidentially yours.

H1. Il. IIADLEY, Attorney,
The reporter called on Mr. Hadley at his

Office, and found him busily engaged with two
elderly and ensinentîy respectable-looking gen-
tlenmen. After waiting somèi time the reporter
was Ushered into the lawyer's Office. Upon
represenlting hiniself as the special partner of
a firni Of hattors who were about to fa11, 14Q
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received moat respectful attention. We con-
tinue the narrative in the words of the reporter.

"How much do you ove?" Mr.Hladlcy asked.
"About $75,000," wus the reply.
"low much assets have yoo got?"

"About $20,000."I
"What have you done with the rest?"
"Spent it."

"I and my partners."
How much have you drawn ?"

"About $6,00V."
"How much did you p>ut in the firmu?"

Twenty thousand dollars; that is, $12,000 cash, and
$8,000 I stili owe."

" Ah! Is1 your hook-keeper ail right?"
"fiHe i. Il
" Can ho so change the hooks as to make it appear

that you drew ail this $12,000, and that, in return for
it and as security for tho $8,000 you owe, you gave
them $50,000 of securities, without further recourso to
you? I

"le can."
"Will ho?"
"le wiii, sure."

"That'll do," said Mr. lladley, " my client bas
$50,000 worth of Southern ]and bonds; they are worth
nothing in the market; they may (with a smile) some
day ho worth their face value. They are for lands
granted to him on tho Chattanooga and Cincinnati
Railroad. Hie wiii selI them for $1,000 cash."

" Good," replied tho reporter, " but how arn I to
show whero I got them from?"I

"lHe shahl give you a bill of sale, yôu shail turnover
to hlm some stock in exehange-he will furnish it for
you-and you give him the $1,000 baides. lis bill of
sale wiii ho datcd back as far as you like, s0 as to
make the whole transaction look genuine, and, of
course, you explaîn to your creditors that your unfor-
tunate land speculation bas led to your failure. You
give thom a few thousanda in cash, thon bonds and
what stock you have on hand, and go on your way
rojoicing. Twig?"

Borne further conversation occurred with

reference Wo the beat mode of covering up the
tracks and giving the avindie a genuine look.
The reporter was inforrned of others who hal
successfully played the sare game, and it is
stated on good authority that a great deal of
business has been done in the way of buying
cheap or worthless stocks, and holding thern
for use, by intending bankrupts who desire to
rnake a show of assets, the purchase in such
case being made to date back Wo the time when
the securities were quoted higher. This is but
one, and a smali, part of the gigantic network
of fraud which envelopa every part of the
bankruptcy system, and it is not wonderful that

through such revelations the law has corne to
have an evil odor, and dies regrctted by fcw

save those who have turned it to their profit.

CONTRIBUZ'ORY NEGLiGENCE.

[Continued from p. 426]

Ernst v. Hudson River R. R. C'o., 35 N. 'y- 9
-PlaintifF's testator was killed 'while crossiflg
defendants' track with bis team, on his waY to

a ferry at Bath-on-the-Hudson. It had been
custornary Wo keep a flagman at this crossiDg,
but on this occasion there was none; at least
the evidence strongly preponderated that WiiY.
As he approached the crossing, Ernst looked

north, above the station-house, and saw no trai'
The ferryboat was just starting, and a Ùy- stand'
er hailed the ferryman to, wait, and beckOfled
Ernst Wo hurry on. Signaia were made ffl
the boat for hlm to corne on; he started Up his
horses on a trot, when just as they were withill
twoý or three roda of the track, the engine aV-
peared from. behind the station-bouse. At the
sarne instant two men shouted Wo him frorn dif,

ferent directions, ho vainly tried to rein in bis
horses, they plunged on the track, and he was
struck by the engine 4nd killed. At the cir-
cuit the plaintiff was nonsuited, and this Wao

now set aside.
The court say, that the omission of the cus'

tomary signais is an assurance by the corn'y
Wo the traveller on which he may rely that no0
engine is approaching within eighty rod5 On1
either side. If the tîsual warning is withheld,
the wayfarer is not bound to stop and look uP

and down the track, but may assume that tl'e

crossing is safe. It is no answer Wo his clai0o
for redress for injury, that notwithstanding tue
omrission of the signais, he might,"by grOte
vigilance, have discovered the approach of the
train, if he had foreseen a violati6n of the statute
instead of relying upon an observance Of 't'

Remarks.-This is the moat celebrated r6i'
road case in our books. It had been once before
to the Court of Appeals, and a new trial h
been granted upon a very different state of fA<ct#,
as we learn frorn the opinion of Judge Porter
on this hearing. The former decision is 'lot
reported in the regular series, but one0 Of the
opinions was reported ia 24 How. 97, with Orron'
eous head notes and statement of facta. 11n tà
present decision ail the judges concurred. ThIo
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Opinion. of Judge Porter is one of the ablest to
be found in our reports. He makes these ex-

cellent observations on nonsuits: 14Our laV is

fralned upon the theory that on sucli questions
the citizen can rely with more security on the

'concurrent judgment of twelve jurors, tlîan on

the Inajority 'vote of a divided bench. Una-
ninlitY is not required in our decisions on

questions of Iaw. It is otherwise with jurors
charged with the duty of determining issues of

fact; and such issues should not be withheld
froinû the usual arbiters, unless the evidence
leade go clearly to, one resuit, that there is no

rooln for différence between honest and upright

Ilion. A nonsuit should always be granted
W*here the proof is so clear as to, warrant the

%88umption, in good faith, that if the question
Wvere submitted to, the jury, they would find that
the culpable negligence of the plaintiff con-'
tributed to the injury. But we have had occa-
Sion, rect3ntly, to, hear nonsiiits of this kind jus-
tified on the novel ground, that unlcss the fact
be deterniined in one way by the judgc, it will
be sure to be determined the other by the jury.
The correctness of j udicial opinions on mere
questions of fact may well b. distrusted, where

We find them confessedly opposed to the coin-
Ilion sense*of mankind."

The case came up a third turne in 39 N. Y-
61, when a verdict for. the plaintiff was sus-
tainied. The views of the court above ei-
Pressed as to, the absence of the flagnian were
approved ; but the judges differ as to, the citent
that the defendants' negligence excuses the

PIainitiff's want of vigilance. Judge Clarke
thinks the omission of the customary warniligs

alid signais may excuse the plaintiff from look-
iflg up and down the track just before crossilg;
4ad that "lthe court, in its last review Of this
case, in no respect relaxed the salutary rules
Whflich it had in many previous cases adopted

111 relation to the negligence of persons who
are on railroads."' Judge Woodruff, in a folIOw-
Ing opinion, on the other hand, says: Neg-

lgence in the railroad conipany in the giviiig
'Of Mignais or in omitting precautions of any
kind will not excuse bis omission Wo be diligent

in such use of bis own mens of -avoidiflg dan-
ger," and that if by such use ho might have
aVoided the danger, notwithstanding the omis-
sionl of the signais, bis omission is cOncurring
liogligence, and where proof of it is cl6ar, ho

should bc nonsuited. But he concludes that
in this case the question was so complicated
and detailed, that it was properly left Wo the
jury.

îSheridan v. Brooklyn City, etc., Company, 36 N.
Y. 39 .- Deceased was a boy, nine years oîd,
who took A seat in defendants' horse-car, but in
order to make room. for adults, the conducWor
Put hum out of his seat and the car being
crowded, he was pushed by the passengera out
on the front platform, and was afterward
thrown off by another passenger rushing Wo get
off, and was mun over and killed. A verdict
for the plaintiff was unanimously sustained.

Renwick v. N. Y. Cent. Railroad Co., 36 N.

Y. 133.-The plaintiff, apprcaching a crossing,
StOpped when from, four to, six rods froin the
track, looked both ways and listened, and seeing
and hearing no indications of a train, started
his horses, kept looking for tbe train, and when

On the track was struck by the train which he

sýaw close upon hlm. This was held not neces-
sarily negligent, and judgment for plaintiff was
affirmed.

Clark v. Eight Ave. Railroad Co, 36 N. Y.
135.-The plaintiff was injured while riding on
the steps of the front platfom of the defend-
ants' street car, by a passing team. The car
wa8 go full that there was no other place for
hiln to stand, and theo conductor received his
fare and suffered him io stand there. The court
said Ilthese facto, if true, authorized the jury to
find that the plaintiff had been lnvited. by those
having charge of the car Wo ride in that place,
and that an implied assurance had been by them

given tliat tlîat was a suitable safe Place for
hum to, ride,"ý and judgment for plaintiff was
affirmied ; but the court say that without such

explanation the position of the plaintiff would
have shown hum negligent, and it would have
been the duty of the court Wo nonsuit.

Remarks.-The observation last qiioted is an

excellent example of what is called an obiter

dictum, although, at the risk of being acdused

Of uttering the sanie thing, we will say that the
learned judge was quite right in that position.

Curran v. The Warren Co., 36 N. Y. 153.-
Defendants were distillers of coal tar. The de-

ceased was engaged by theas in manufacturlng
boilers, and was obliged Wo work inside of the
dofendants' boiler, entering through au orifice
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opened for the purpose. 11e entcred the boiler
as usual, and instantly foul dead in consoquence
of inhaling the poisonous gas collected in It.
It appeared that the ventilator in this houler,
which actod as a safety valve for the escape of
the noxious gas, had been closed by the direc-
tion of the deceased. This was held contri-
butory negligence, and a verdict for plaintiff
was set aside. As there was nio dispute about
those facts, it was hold that a nonsuit should
have been izranted as requosted.

Ferris v. Union Ferry Co., 36 N. Y. 312.-
Plaintiff was a passengor on defendant's boat.
On the arrivai of the boat at the slip, the guard
chain was lot down before the boat was com-
pletely fastoned, and the plaintiff procooding to
leave the boat, hor foot ulipped into an opening
betwoen the boat and the floating dock or
bridge, and she was injurod. Sho was held not
negligont, the dropping of the chain being an
assurance to passengers that the boat was pro-
perly securod and exit was safe.

iliton v. Hudson River Steamboat CYompany, 37
N. Y. 2 1.-Dofendant agreod to tow plaintiff's
boat to New York and to place it betwoon two
other boats. Dofendant did not place the boat
between two others, and part of the cargo was
washod overboard. The referee found that the
crew on plaintiff's boat did not exorcise proper
care over the boat, but that, if defendant had
placed the boat botweon two others as ho had
agreed, the injury would novertholoss flot have
happened, and ho roportod in favour of plaintiff.
This judgmont was reversed.

Id'clntyre v. N. Y. Cent. Railroad Co., 37 N.
Y. 287.-Deceasod wau % palsonger on defond-
auto, train, and had no seat. Hie was diroc-
ted by one of defendants' servants to pass for-
ward, while the train wus in motion, to anothor
car where thero were unoccupied soats. In at-
tempting to do so, in some unknown mannor,
ho fell betweon the cars and was killod. A re-
covery was affirmed, the court holding that it
was for the jury to docide whether the docoasod
wau guilty of any negligence in attempting to
carry ont the defendanté' directions.

Davenport v. Ruckman, 37 N. Y. 568.-The
plaintiff, who was partially blind, ws.lking on
the sidewa.ik, foîl into an excavation sufféed by
defendant to exist on his promises and wau in-
jured. A recovery was approved, the court

holding that the question for the jury 'Was,
ilhad the plaintiff sight onough to go, Iwith
reasonable assurance of safety, through the
street8 if they were kopt in good condition?"

WoIkiel v. Sixth Ave. Railroad Co., 38 N. 'Y.
49.-Plaintiff was injured while getting On the
front platform ot a street car run by defondant.
The tostimony tvas conifficting as to whether
the car was then in motion, and the question
was properly submitted to, the jury.

Nic/wl. v. Bixth Avd. Railroad Co, 38 N. Y
i 31.-Plaintiff, while on the front platformn Of
defendants' streot car, asked the driver t4,
stop, and the driver brought his horses down tO
a walk when the plaintiff stepped down on the
stop to get off, and the car stopped; while ho
stood there, a sudden start of the car threw hiDi
off. The court held that the plaintiff had 1%
rlght to occupy the stop, and whether ho Was
negligent while in that position was a questiofi
for the jury. They say : ilWhile passengeli
have no right to jump off a car while in motioni
or to make an- attempt to do so, yet they are
authorized to prepare to, leave when thero 10
evidence of an intention to stop or any signal
given for such a purposo."

Gonsales v. N. Y. 4- Harlem Railroad Co., 38
N. Y. 440.-Deceased, in stopping from a car,
was killod by an express train on an adjoinlig
track. It appeared that he must have been2
a passengor on this train, lived in sight of the
station, and must have known that the express
was thon due. The court held that, if ho did
not look out for this train, ho was guilty Of
negligence, and if ho did look, ho must halo,
50011 the train within a few feot of him, and his
attempt to cross In front of it was reckles8.
Judgment for plaintiff reversed.

Wilcox v. Rom., etc., Railroad Co., 39 N. Y
358.-The plaintiff'à intestate waa killed at
village street crossing with wh.ich ho wasfa
miliar, and where, if ho had looked, ho could
have seen a train for soventy or oighty rods.
There was ei ldence that there was no bell ruiig
or whlstie sounded. It was held that it must
be presumed that ho did not look for the traliy
and thus was negligent, and that the defold-
ant's omission of signais did not excuse him.

Remark.-Here, for the irst time, we find aul
explicit avowal of Judge Porter's doctrine in
the Ernst case. Judge M1iller says, of that case:
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t'The Opinion of one of the judges holds that
teOfl1j55jon of the customary signais iS a

breacii of duty, and an assurance ta the traveller
that 110 engine is approaching from either side

Withiln eîghty roda of the crossing, and that he

14Y relY on such assumption without incurring

the Imlputationi of a breacli of duty Wo a wroflg-
d')r lJpon a re-trial of the case a verdict was
terIdered in favor of the plaintiff, and, on an
aPpeal te, this court, the judgment was affirimed.

8eve ra of the judges placed their decision upan

Other and différent grounds than the failure ta

8lVe the necessary signais, and I do not under-
gt#rnd that a majority of the couft held that

81112h nieglect was an assurance of safety, which
relleved the wayfarer, who did not look, fromn

the~ imputation of negligence."

t ens v. The Erie Railway Co., 41 N. Y. 296.
ý'The intestate was killed at a railroad crossing.
There was evidence that no warning was given
bY bell or whistle. The court charged that the

deeued was not bound to stop and look UP
~Ind down the railroad unless there were signaie

given, and, if he heard no0 signais, ho had a
1g911 to assume that there was no train within

eightY rods of the crossing, and refused WO
Charge that if, at any point within ten rode of

the crossing, he might easily have seen the ap-

PrOaching train nearly a mile off, he was bound
tO loo<k up and down the road, and if, by omit-

tlu19go5 to do, hie lost his life, he cannut recover.

"hi& was held error.

The court remark: "iAt the time the case

W4 tried some doubt existed as to the law upo11
these points in this State. Opinions given in

thscourt, published in the reporte, had laid

down1 the îaw as it was given by the judge Wo the

jur~Y In the present case; but a close examina-

t'oOof the cases in which they were given ivili

f4il t0 show that such was the doctrine of the

ceourt. On the contrary, the rule that any ne-

8ligeflce of the party injured contributiflg
thereto will bar a recovery therefor, bas been

Uixiforraly adhered to. It may 110w be regarded

48 Settled, by this court that a traveller ap-
ProaŽching a crossing is bound Wo use his eyes
&nd effl in looking and listening to asceltain
Whether t. aine are approaching, irn espective of
tiie question whether the signais required by

teftatut are given upon the train, and
tli5 t, if an injury le recelved in c0 11sequence

of his omission so to do, hie cannot recover
therefor."1

Two judges dissented, on the ground that,
although the judge had refused ta charge
as requested, yet the judge had charged that
men approaching a railroad in plain sight are
bound to look for approaching trains.

Baxter v. Troy e Boston Railroad Co., 41 N.
Y. 5 02.-Plaintiff was injured by defendant's
train while lie was attempting to cross their
track. The evidence was conflicting as to
whiether the defendants gave the reqtiisite
warnings and as Wc plaintiff's ability to see the
train in time te avoid it; but the plaintiff tes-
tified that he did not look for the train, anid did
not hear it, although it could be heard from his
residenice, twenty rods west of the crossing.
The court, by Graver, J. saisI " aMy impres-
sion, froml the evidence, is, that the plaintiff
cpuld, by looking, have seen the train and
avoided the danger, and should, therefore, have
been nonsuited, but, as a new trial muet be
granted on other grounds, I will not further
Consider it."y The ground on which the new

trial was granted was the refusaI of the judge
to charge that the plaintiff was not relieved
from the dulty of exercising ordinary prudence
in approaching the crossing, by the omission of
the defendants ta give the required signal on
apProaching said crossing.

Reinarks....The WVilcox case is citod as the
authority for this position, and we may, there-
fore, consider these two cases as an author-

Itative disavowal of the contrary doctrine in
tho Ern8l case. Judge Graver limite the duty

af looking out ta îooking along the track when

uflobstructed, and says it le not necessarY for a
driver ta leave bis teaia and go upon the
track.-Albany Law Journal.

-A woman charged with bur-glary in Liver-
Pool, and found with a full set of tools in hier

Possession, was lately brought Wo trial, and set

up as a defence that she was subjectd.to attacks
of neuralgia, and had taken chlorai ta deaden
the pain until she didnIt know what shle was

a'bout. The jury acquitted her, which led the
presidlng judge ta exclaim that in the whaie
course of hie experience hie had neyer heard of
a verdict that go shocked him.
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THE TRIAL 0F ELECTION PETITIONS.

The London Times, referring to the renewal
of the Election Petitions Act of 1868, bas soine
observations upon the triai of election petitions,
which are of înterest in Citnada :

ciIt (the Election Petitions Act) ivas pas8ed
for three years on the understanding that by
the close of that time the liglit shed upon the
subject by the trials held under it would enable
Parliament to affirm it once for ail or to super-
sede it by some more scientific procedure. But
at the termination of the thrce years the
accumulation of experience appeared insuf-
ficient; for cendemnation or for absolute ap-
proval ; and once given a certificate of mortality
it promises te be immortal. Seven times,
complains Mr. Charles Lewis, this three years'
Act lias been renewed, and seventy times seven,
for ail we can see, may it be renewed. In truth,
the theme is a very delicate and not a very
palatabie one to broach in the House of Com-
mons. Members do not like to be ejected from
their seats and punished for bribery by a single
Common Law Judge; but, like the cel with its
objection to be skinned whether headwarcls or
tailwards, they would find ground io criticise
the process however and by whomever con-
ducted. The old trial by Committee ef the
bouise was an offence to ail reasonable men,
who doubted the legal shrewdness, andLin for-
mer times the impartiality, of the tribunal.
The present system offendg Mr. Lewis, because
ieaving, as he phrases it "ithe liberties and
ciprivileges of constituencies at the mercy of
cithe decision of judges from whom there is no
"iappeal."

ciMr. Lewis produces a formidable indictment
against the Chancery Courts of First Instance
by way of evidence that à fortiori the repre-
sentation of the kingdoma ought not to depend
on the Irresponsible verdict of a single judge.
The statistics of the Court of Chancery, ac-
cording to a return produced by hlm, show that
ont of 253 decisions pronounced in the course
ot fifteen months, only 106 bail remained un-
disturbed by Superior Courts. be miglit have
added that in many suite in which the defeated
uide cannot afford to appeal a reversai might
stmilarly have been obtained. On the other
hand, we believe examination wouîd elicit that
the Court of Appeal had mileiy varied a large

number of the balance of 147 decisions in some
oollateral and minor points. A considerable
difference, moreover, exists between the Per'
plexed probleme of mixed law and fact whiCh'
corne before a Vice-Chancellor or Muster Of
the ROiUS, and the simple charges of bribell
which form the general substance of an EleC-
tien Judge's inquiries. When a point of la*
arises in an election inquiry petitioners and
respondents have already the riglit of app3l
Nevertheless, after ail deductions, exporienceO o
the general and demonstrable fallibilitY I
Courts justifies a suspicion that even on matters
of fact Election Judges are not more infallible
than their feliows, and that several of their
decisions would probabiy have been revers8d
by an appellate tribunal. Différent minds drà«
very different inferences from the same circumu
stances, and one Election Judge may have con'
nected the succesiful candidate with corruPt
practices for which another judge miglit ba'e
held hlm lu no way acceuntable. As the
Attorney-Gxeneral Temarked on Monday, intel'
ligible. principles have now been laid down
with reference, for example, to what dees and
does not constitute agency; but though the
bare principle may be formulated beyond dis-
pute, it will stili admit of a dozen divers
applications. It Is of the very essence of an
election petition that the corrupt ingenuitY
which it is the judge's task to track lias pain'
fuiiy overlaid the facto with f very lmaginablO
degree of shade and colour. An unerring con'
clusion could not be insured by two or morS
judges, as Mr. Lewis suggests lu conformtY
with the report of the Select Committee O
1875, nor by one Court of Appeal, for which the~
Attorney-General avows lis own preference.
To borrow Mr. Lewiess parallel of other Courts
of Justice, it is familiar experlence that a de,
cision of a Divisional Court roversed by a Court
of Appeal 15 upheld by the House of Lords
Room is left for surmise that a yet more exalted
tribunal miglit even reverse the decision of the
House of Lords itaeif.

"Special difficulties environ the question
how te construct a perfect court for the trial Of
election petitions. We agree with Mir. Lewis
lu thinking it an anomaiy that the highest ofo&0
Englishman'. riglits should be at the mercy O
a single judge, frors whom, except on point» Of
law, there is ne appeai. It is no answer t*
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if % Single judge can be'-trusted te try a man for

helfe, he may bc trusted te try the right te
efor the borough of Great Yarmouth. In

erUm4nal trials the fact is within the jlirY'
Provitàce, and the judge propounds the law.
]Bit the addition of a second judge te Election

Couts would flot be sufficient. Unless the

COourt consisted of three, sometimes no decision
COIlId be arrived at, and the withdrawal of thre

jUdges from the ordinary judicial business of
the Country would create serious embarrass-

flieuft. To cause a block in the general legal
businiess of the community for the six months
folowing a general election, or te add a super-

flus three judges te the judicial Bench for the
eligencje5 of haîf a year in evemy six or sevefi,
8 81Vexatious dilemma. Indeed, a tribunal of

tw or even three, would not solve the difficulty

84tisfactorily. However strong the Court
'Whlch first heard the case, a defeated litigant
dlesires the ventilation of his grievance by an

elltireîy fresh tribunal. Nothing but a Court

0of APpeal will content him, and a Court of
4 peal in election disputes implies a. second
Investigation of the facts, with ahl the conse-
qluent unsettlement of a neighborhoed and
'eduplication of legal expenditure. The

Ohanicelior of the Enchequer bas pledged the

Govemument te put a Corrupt Practices at

tlections Bill in .the very front of the business
of ]iext Session of Parliament ; and Sir John
1 IOlker intimates that the Bill will grant a

light of appeal to candidates adjudged guilty of
bribery. But we do not clearly apprehend, nor
I'erhiaps, does the &tttorney-General, whether
the appeal is te be a matter of general right or

liMiited te a candidate convicted of bribery.
111 the majority ex cases the justice of the

PIriZfary decision i8 obvious. No one ever feit
incelinied to dispute the judgments in the old
d8cisions against Taunton and Norwich. Cases
like that of Launceston raised other issues.
M1Ore satisfaction would have been felt hiad
either the original verdict proceeded from twO

Or three judges, or had the unseated candidate

6etentitled te appeal. The problem is how

tCOnstruct a legal strainer through whiçh
or"lY questions of real difficulty shail percolate
to the Court of Appeal. A Court of Appeal ini
$mone shape there must be, and it'must bave
iu'ricti<>n te investigate questions of fact as
*ell AS of law. Perhape means, might be eul

of settling between court and counsel, at the
close of the original hearing, what facts and

what heads of evidence were to be subjected to
the ordeal of a second scrutiny. It is a delicate
question, and not the less delicate that
Parliament wili have to solve it with a general

election starlng it in the face."

DAMAGES FOR rROSp-ECTIVE INJURY.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE, QUEEN'S

BENCH DIVISION, MwAY 13, 1878.

LÂmB v. WÂLKEU.-

The plaintiff sued the defendant for injury to the
buildings of the plaintiff by mining operations of the
defendant on the land of the defendant. A special
referee having found that the plaintiff in addition to
injury already incurred, would incur injury in the fui-
ture, and having assessed the prospective damnages in
respect of such injury at £150: Held, by Mellor and
M'tnistY, JJ. (di4j8catiente Cockburn, C.J.), that the
Prospective damages were recoverable.

This action was brought by the owner of
land for damages caused by an excavation
by an adjoining mine owner under plaintiff's
land which caused his building to settie. The
case was tried before a special referee who re-
ported thiat the damage which had been done
to plaintiff by the excavation at the date of the
commencement of the action was £400, and
that he estirnated the future damnages that
would be ineurred to bc £150, the total amn-
ounit being £550, of which £150 had been
paid into court. The plaintiff took ont
a Bunimaons te, defendant te show cause why
plaintiff should not be at liberty te sign judg-
Ment for £400. Subsequently a mile was grant-
ed calling upon plaintiff te show cause why
he shouîd not accept judgment for £250,
the balance found to be due hlm for the dam-
ages already accrued, which mule was duly
argued.

Cave, Q. C., against the mule.
Gainhford Bruce, for the mule.
MÂNISTY, J. <after stating the cause of the

action as above.) I am of opinion that the
plaintiff is entitled to ecover the £150 [the
amount of future damage], and that con-
sequently the rule te reduce the damiages
should be discbarged, and the plaintiff should
be at liberty to sign judgmeflt for £400 and
one fathing, and taxed costs. It is note.

werthY that the refemee finds as a fact t.hat
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further damages to the extent of £150 now in
question will be' sustained by the plaintiff by
reason of the wrongful acts of the defendant
complained of iu the fifth and sixtb paragraphs
of the statement of claim. The defendant, by
payiug money into court generally, bas admit-
ted ail the material averments containeci in the
plaintiff's statement of dlaim. But it was con-
tended on bis bebaîf that, inasmucli as bis
mining operations in bis own land were flot
per 8e wrongtul acts, the plaintiffs oniy cause of
action was the "lconsequential damage " doue
tu the plaintiff's property up to the time of
tbe commencement of the action. It was cou-
tended ou the part of the plaintiff that, altbough
be bad no cause of action against the defend-
ant until bis land and buildings were injured,
nevertheless, as soon as they were injured by
the witbdrawal by the defendant of tbe support
to wbicb they were entitled, lie bad a good
cause of action, andi that lie coulci only recover
damages once for ai. It was further con-
tended on bis behaîf that the true measure of
bis damages was the extent to which bis rever-
sionary estate was impaired or rendered less
valuable by reason of the defendant',s alleged
wrongful act. I am of opinion that the plain-
tifi's contention is correct. The cases relied on
by the defendant only decided that, witbout
siconsequential damage," there was no cause of
action. But there is no authority, so far as I
know, for the proposition that damage per 8e
and apart from a wrongful act can constitute a
cause of action. The plaintifl's rigbt was to,
bave hie land and buildings supported by tbe
subjacent and adjacent soul or strata, and s0
long as they were in fact supported be bad no
cause of action; but as soon as the support
wbicb was left proved to be insufficient, and
injury tu tbe plaintiff's property ensued, tben
tbe defendant's act in witbdrawing the necesa-
ary support bccamne wrongful. Damnum andi
injuria concurred, and the plaintiff's cause of
action tben accrued. That point is, as it seems
te me, concluded by the judgment of the
House of Lords in Bacchouse v. Bonomi, 9 H. L.
903. But it is said, on the part of the defend-
ant, that, assuming tbis to be so, tbe true
measure of the damage recoverable in this
action is the injury actually doue tu the plain-
tiff's land and buildings up to the time of the
c~ommencement of the action, and that bis

remedy for subsequent injury is by bringi0g
actions from time to time as and whenl fildber

injury accrues. I arn of opinion, both UP<O"
principle and autbority, that such !0 not the
Iaw. See Niciclin v. Williarns, 10 Exch. 259, 8$
explained and approved upon this point, il t]ý
Exehequer Chamber in Bonomi v. BackhOtOe ];
B. & E. 646-658, and by the House of Lords 10
Backhouse v. Bonomi, 9 H. of L. Cas. 503. Se,'
also, R1amer v. Knowle8, 6 H. & N. 454. It " 5
well-settled rule of law that damages resultî'lg
from one and the same cause of action Muet be
assessed and recovered once for ail. And It
seems to me that in the present case there '0
but one and the same cause of act1on, aey
that which I have already mentioned. It Oel
be said that it would be more Pest and equlk'
able in a case like the present that the plaifltl«
should only be entitled to, recover the arnOunit
of damage actually doue to his property uP to
the time of bringing his action, leaving hi"' to
recover subsequent damage (if any), bY '
subsequent - action, or, if need be, by
series of subsequent actions. The same m'iglit
have been said in inany cases in which, h0w.

ever, the contrary principle bas for a very109
time been, and, as I think wisely, acted UPueD
Take, for instance, the case of wrongful Ob'
struction of liglit by means of the erection Of 0
new building, lawful in itself. In that case 1t
miglit be said the plaintiff ouglit to, be aiiowred
to recover the damage sustaineci up to the tiIl3
of the commencement of his action, becaUse,
possibly, the obstruction may be removed, Snd
therefore it would be unjust to, permit th"
plaintiff to, recover prospective damage unI60"
and until it is actually incurreci. If that prifl'
ciple were adopted, one consequence would bo
that the Statute of Limitations would cesse t>
be operative. A plaintiff might lie kv until
the expiration of six years witbout bringiflg al
action, and then not only bring an action for
the damnage sustained during the period of 6il
years next before action brought, but he irOtld
be entitled to bring a series of subseqileOt
actions for the damage subsequenty'
accruing. .Again, take the case of Blauder
actionable only by reason of special dam8lge'
The speaking of the defamatory words is d40-
num abaque injiuria, and consequently not acti0i'
able without speciai damage, just as the renmOVW
of the necessary support in the present C85
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'*%e damnum absque injuria, and not actionable

"n"the panifsproperty was injured ;bt

1 hDjdsuppose it would not be suggested
tbnIlsuch a case the plaintiff could ouly

r%'Over the damage actually eustained up tO
thtiD'1 of bringing his action, and that for

ellbsequelit damage he miglit bring a subse-
qnert SRtion or a series of subsequent actions.

lie fa0t id that the principle hitherto, acted

laii. anely, that a plaintiff muet recover
eZice for ail, by one and the same action, ail
- ali8e, past, present, and future, resultiiig
frr orie and the same cause of action-maY

Iat alaY meure perfect justice; but as a rule
IjeiMYopinion, a wholesome principle, and

1 IOubt whether any better could be devieed.
't 1ýY be that in some exceptional. cases-
nofor instance, as injury sustained by a pas-
ert OWing to the negligence of the carrier-

b% Iseful change might be made in the law ;
Ifs that is a matter for the Legislature. As

tli5 lMr etands, the passenger muet recover once
fur 411 because there le only one cause of action.

Àrd t Beeme to me that anything more dis-
4'traUs than that of allowing a series of actions

tO brought for damage arising from time to
t4Ila respect of the same cause of action

'eO11d nat weii be conceived. If in the present

44 the~ revereloner must resort ta euccessive

%Ct1oli for injury ta, bis réversion, so must hie

%rltenante for lnjuq ta, their passes-
%Q and the consequence ta, the défend-
4 Wouldi I ehould think, be very

r4~1Qc1 Woree than that of having the
d"laee asesed once for ail la one and the

action, In my opinion, the plaintiff is
entitied ta, judgment for £400 and one farthiiig
%Id caeu.

eM'LLom, J. The facte of this case are set

fjt't in the judgment of my brother ManistY,

%'It l i not nect sary for me to repeat theni.

If thOught that the present case was not
'ý04ICUded by authority, and that we were at

lity consider whether a better or more

thutberaie might not b. found la the

le48oZ8 relied upon by the lord chief juetice, as
led'9to the conclusion at which he has

krived, 1 might hesitate as ta, the judgment I
'Iht forrin; but I think that this case le con-
ViiIde<l by authority, and that I ama not at lib-
erty tO treat the question as an open one. The

lit 1ff la this action compiained tbat be wa'

damnified in respect of bis revereiaflary inter-
est in certain land and buildings, not only by
niining excavations made by the defendant
under hie (the plaintiff'e) premises, but aiso by
mnining excavations by the defendant made
la hie own land adjoining, the effect of which
was ta cause actuai damage ta the lande and
houses ta which. the plaintiff was s0 entltled
as reversioner; and it le 'with regard ta the
latter head ef damage that the question upon
which we differ arises. It cannot be disputed,
since the case of Backhou8e v. Bonomi, 9 H. Of
L. 503, that the awner of land and minerais
adjoining the land or lande and houses of
another persan cannot be prevented from the
fulleet exercise of hie righta of property la hie
own land, so long as in the exercise of those
right8 lie does not injuriously affect the corre-
sponding right of the owner of the adjoining
property ; and no cause of action can arise ta,
the owner of land by the exercise of such
rights of ownership by an adjoining owner on
hie own property until some actuai damage bas
been thereby accasioned to hie property. In
the language of Lord Wensleydaie in Back-
houul v. Bonorni, tupra: tgThe plaintiff 's right
le not ia the nature of an easement, but the
right le ta the enjoymcnt of hie own propertY,
and the obligation js cast upon the owner of
the neighboring praperty not ta interrupt that
enjoyrnent."' The act of the defendant la this
case, therefare, oniy became wrongful when it
interrupted the enjoyment by the plaintiff of
hie own property. The damnum and iqiuria
bath combined as soon as the act of the de-
fendant becarne wrongful. It je extremely
important ta, ascertain at this point what it
was which conetituted the cause of action on
the part of the plaintiff. The act done by the
defendant, s0 long as he confined hie excava-
tions ta hie own property, w88 lawful exercise
of hie right; but as soon as he, in the other-
wiee iawfui exercise of hie right, excavated la
hie own land ta, an extent and in a manner
which caused actual djamage ta the plaintiff's
property, then the act, ip8o facto, bec8nie tort-

loue, and the plaintiff becanie eiititled ta main-
tain hie action. It appeare ta me that it le not
correct ta sa>' that the action je for damsge
only, because it wi!l not lie until actuai damage
occurs. It- le still the combination Of injuria
and d<smnum which gives the right of action
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to the plaintiff, and the defendant becomes
lhable at once to the plaintiff for ail the injur-
ions consequences, whether present or in
future, which resuit from the acts of the
defendant having become tortious, and
whetber he will bring bis action immediately
upon the manifestation of damage or wait
for further development of it is at his option ;
but whether he elects to bring his action
immediate1y or prefers to wait for the
complete development of the mischief
subject to the rlsk arising under the Statute of
Limitations, he can only, as it appears to me,
have one action and one rccovery for ail the
damage occasioned by the defendant's wrong-
fui acts. The resuit is cleariy established by
the case of Niciclin v. WVilliams, 10 Ex. 259,
which, although it must be considered ms over-
ruled by the case of Backhouse v. Bonomi se far
as it decided that, under circumstances exactly
like the present, the cause of action reaiiyarose
in respect of injury to the riglit of the plaintiff
to have his premises supportcd by the land of
the defendant indepcndentiy of actual damage
thereto, stili is, as it appears to rue, a conclusive
authority on the point of difference in this case.
Parke, B., in deiivering the judgment of the
court upon the argument on the demiurrer in
that case, said : "4For this wrong the plaintifis
wonid have a right to recover a full com-
pensation including the probable damage to
the fabric; and if they had already obtained a
verdict with damages they must be presuned to
be satisfied for ail the consequences of the
wrong ; and if, instead of having a verdict, they
receive with their own consent a satisfaction,
such satisfaction is to be considered to com-
pensate for ail the consequences of.the wrong."
The question in that case was distinctly raised
by the new assignment, and wa8 whether, on
fresh damage arising after an agreement by
way of accord and satisfaction had been made, a
new cause of action conld arise. That the case
of .Nicklsn and anoiher v. Williams was rightly
decided, so far as it affects the matter now in
controversy, appears fromn the jndgment of the
House of Lords in Beckhouse v. Bonomi, in
which the Lord Chancellor, Lord Westbury,
referring wo it, says: "1With regard to Nicklin
and another v. Williams the decision of that case
is beyond ail question; soane of the dicta which
have been relied tapon by the counsel in that

case arc not necessary for the decisiOn thot 'FOS
there prononnced."l 1 cannot see any dsl
tion betwcen the present case and that. nt-
present case the tortions act which ocsiOned
the damage is identical in character with tho
in Nie/dmn v. Williams, and compensation for the
resnlting damage must be obtained by one O
the same recovery. It might in the pres.et C&
be a convenient course wo wait and see whet

further damnage will actnaliy resuit instC Of
assessing it as probable; but I can onlY Cen'1
sider that the same suggestibn has frequelltlY
arisen and been constantiy overrnled as bl1
inconsistent with an eîementary rule Of l&W
In IJonorni v. Backhouse, E. B. & E. 638,''lgt
man, J., says: "£The plaintifsé can 0nlY te-
cover to the extent of the damage theY bY
actualiy sustained, which may includ ot
mereiy wh.at they are obligcd to Iay ont in' oc
tuai repair, but the diminution in the value of
the premises by reason of the damage" j nan
Coleridge, J., at page 641, said: LiWhete'
right of action is'thus vested, and an actiOl 1
brought for the act alleged to, have occasio1'ed
the injnry, the damages given by the jury fo
that act mnst be taken to embrace ail the
jurions consequences of that act, unkno'W"
well as known, which shahl arise thereafter,
weil as those which have arisen; for the eh
of action is satisfied by one recovery." .Alld 111
the same case in 'error, Willes, J., delivYerog
the jndgxnent of the Court of Error, commnel the
on Nicklin v. Williams, says : "iFor before
former action was commenced it is ovost%
actual damnage had been sustained;- inice
case another principie applies, viz. : that no e
ond or fresh action can under snch circumist3ICo
be bronght for subseqnenthy accrning d0 e
ail the damage consequent npon the nhieWÇt
act is in contemplation of law satisfied bY 0
jndgment or accord." I am unable to B&c 80r
thing in the present case wo take it ont Of tb
mile se ciearhy established, viz : that thcare Co1
be only one recovery for ail the damage reWt'I
ing from the same wrongfnl act, whether esuit
ail then manifest or is only iikely to resl

from it ; for it appears to me yon cannot dinfde
the injurions consequences into sections'an

rfreach new darnage as it occnrs wo on 1l
tortious act by the defendant, there bîng io
fact onhy one tortions act committed;* and t
stop) at a given point, and se divide the eaW
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*till fcuhero the damage whjch mfly GENERAL NOTES.

4 eil frterdeveloped, would be a violation A Nicw EDITION op' BRÂCTON.-Afl important

otii rule ais to one recovery or one award to addition, says the London Academy, will shortly

* Ie1 have referred. If I arn right in wbat 1 be made to theci "ROUS Series " of chronicles

4'Said, that in every cause of action there and documents, illustrative of early English

5tcomibine an injuria and a damnum, then I history, by the publication of the first volume

ee4nOt doubt that the arbitrator was right in of ilBracton de LEýgibus et Consuetudinibus

4es8iug flot only the actual manifest danmage, Angliie," wlhich is now completed. Sir Travers

bl' e18 in assessing the future darnage withii Twiss, Q.C., lias undcrtaken, et the requcst Of

t4 f'fth and sixth paragraphe of the plaintifVs the Master of the Rolîs, and under the authority

a d thati cneu yth pliifof the Lords Commissioners of ler Majeety's

' IttI to- the judgrncnt of the court. Treasury, to edit the work of tlue great il Father

L'cv]nUR., C. J., dissented. of the Common Law of England," which has

________________been hitherto almost a sealed book to the law
student froni its scarcity, and from the repul-

C URR E NT E VE NT S. sive çharactcr of the text of the printed book

GERNANY.of 1569. It lias been recently aecertained that

FOS ER.-heMathisY. oned there are about thirty-five ancient manuscripts

l~a FosTE.-Te dathle nnonce atof Bracton in England, of which more than

erltl, Auguet 8, of Dr. Forster, an eminent twenty have been exarnined by the editor, and

PrI'y> Councillor and ministerial director of the hie has Succeeded, by a careful collation of the

de>ritnieIt of worship in the German ministry more important manuscript8 in correcting rnsny

<e Occlesiastical affaire. Dr. Forster stood in the inaccuracies of the text of the printed book.

&n aik amoung Pruesian lawyers, and had a The editor's vitcw, as announced in lis intro-

eiI!0pean reputation for jurisprudence. A few duction to the firet volume, je that Bracton'e

Ysago he occupied the post of judge in the work was flot originally cMmposed in the form

0od f Appeale at Greisswald, when lie wae in which it lias corne down to us in the printed

caldto Berlin to take a high position in the book of 1569, but that it consiste of various

1nflistry of justice. At the outbreak of the treatises, composed at intervale by the author,

X»litical struggle between Prince Bismnarck and and flot written uno tenore, although ultimateiy

tIi.ltrarnontanes, when Dr. Falk wae placed consolidated into an aggregate work. Thie

Sthe head of the ministry of ecclesiaetice.l hypothesie servee to explain certain difficulties

aNi&rs he selected as hie chief lieutenant Dr. arising out of eeeming conflicte of statefleit; as

lèOr5ter, to whorn ie due a great part of the credit to the law in different parte Of the work, and it

rk discredit of the celebrated diFalk laws," accounts for the variations which are found to

*hlch are at the present moment the eubject of exiet in certain manuscripte in the mode ini

IIegOtiations bctween Prince Bismarck and the which the treatises are grouped under différent

110raaln nuncio. lie also devieed the recent heade, and are divereely arranged in books or

re 1igious legielation and defended the imperial ini centuries.

111l'gious policy in the Landtag. Tnx COImL'CT OF JUDGEMs.-Z'/W ChiCago Legal

GREAT BRITAIN. Newa expresese lteelf as follows on this eubject:

Baron Blackburn, Lord of Appeal, Sir "How Judgee should act in their intercourse

ko'be-rt Lush, Justice of the Queen's Bench, En- with the Bar and general public le not regu-

81 1'd Judge Charles Barry, of the Court of lated by any fixed rule. some Judgee mingle

Queenl's Bench, Ireland, and Sir James Fitz- freely with the people, and even talk about the

Jallles Stephen, Q.C., the eminent juriet, have cases that are pending befre them, while oth-

bclappointed commiseioners to coneider ers imagine that there is a line drawn between

'21141ges in the draft of the penal code which thern and the people, and exclude themeelvee

%~ eubmaitted at the recent session of Parlia- froni soci.ety as if it were an enemy to judicial

1e1 and to present the aniendod bill at the purity. We have etated the two extremles.

zIext session. The former will neyer have the respect of the
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Bar, whule the latter will be regarded as too
aristocratic for this country. The correct lune
of conduct is between the two extrernes. Jud.
gem should mingle frefely with the people. The
more they know of the wants and necessities of
the people, tlie changes that are taking place in
the mercantile, and the irnprovements that are
being nmade in the mechanical world, the better
fitted they will be to decide the cases that corne
beforetlieni. They should, however, treat with
contempt every attempt that is made by attWr-
ney, client, or other person to approach thern
out of court, Wo talk about or discuss the law or
facts of any case that rnay corne before theni.
Sucli talk or discussion can only properly take
place in open court after notice Wo the opposite
aide. An attorney neyer féelB safe If lie hears
that him opponent lias been talking privately
wlth the Judge who is Wo decide bis cas, about
the issues involved. We are glad Wo be able Wo
may tliat Judges are generally very careful in
this respect but regret Wo Bay tliat there
are exceptions."

REPIAL 07 Ti BANIRUPTOT ACT.-The CAi-
tago Legal New.- remarks : «IEver ince It was
known that the law would terminate on the
firet of September, the uncertainty as Wo wlio
would avail themselves of tlie protection of the
law lia lad a very depressing effect upon tlie
business of tlie country. Among the many
important questions tliat will corne before the
next Legislature of this State, will be what
relief, if any, shahl be extended Wo insolvents ?
Some will be in lavour of a stay-law, while
others will be in favour of a more liberal ex.
emption of property from liability Wo execution
and forced sale. Others no doubt will be in
favour of a State Bankrupt law. Massachiusetts
lia had a State Bankrupt law for rnany yearm;
in fact the law now just expiring whîch lias
become so odions, was for tlie mout part taken
frorn the Massacliusetta law. Vermontin, con-
templation of the repeal of tlie United States
Bankrupt Law, lia recently passed a State
Bankrupt Law, which is arnongst the longest
laws ever passed by that State. W. doubt If
the Legisiature of this State, with the meniory
of the present Bankrupt law fresli in the mindm
of the people, will for some tirne Wo corne pasa
a State Bankrupt law."

RIDINO ON SuNDàY.-Tlie .Albçrny Law Journal
saye: In Sch4midt v. llumph'rq,, 12 West. Jar.

475t decided by the Supreme Court of lova &
its June (1878) terni, tfie action was brought tW
recover damages for injuries received by Plain.
tiff while travelling in a bigliway, caused b>'
defendant's dog frightening the horse Attacbed
to the buggy in which plaintiff was ridiflg. À
defence set up was that plaintiff was at the tes~
violatibg the statute forbidding riding On Son'
day on secular business. The court heI4 thAt
thus defence was not sufficient. This deciioUIt
whule a sensible and juet one, is in confliCt w1i'
the doctrine laid down in numeroug casesi l
Smitha v. Boston 4- Maine R. R. Co., 120 Ma5'*
490 ; 21 Amn. Rep. 538, it was held that one WhO0
travels on Sunday, Wo ascertain whether a hoUBe
which lie has hired, and into which lie inten1o
to move the next day, has been cleaned,' is 'o
travelling froni necessity or charity and c8I1Y"'t
maintain an action for injuries sustained alt 0
railroad crossing through the negligence of the
servants of the railroad, company. But in WdCht
v. Wemon, 6 Gray, 505, where plaintiff and de
fendant wcFre racing in the higliva> in violaton
of law, it was decided that one could recOfer
for injuries caused by the negligence of the
other; an action, however, would not lie 10
sucli case for an injury caused by a defect '11
the highway. McCarty v. Portland, 67 Me. 167»
In Crauty v. Cify of Banb'or, 57 Me. 423 ; 1 A'0»
Rep. 56, it is hetd that a person travelling 011
pleasure on Sunday cannot maintain an acti'
against the town for injuries resulting frOIl'
defect in the higliway. But in AfcClarylV
Lowell, 44 Vt. 11 6; 8 Arn. Rep. 366, it wB5 M
that where plaintiff, who wus travelling tW se
lis chuldren on Sunday, was injured by a defect
in the hlghway, a recovery would not be de
feated under a statute forbidding travel on tlt
day, except for attendance at places of Moral
Instruction and from necessity. In Carroll l"
Siaten Isaland R. R. Co., 58 N. Y. 126, it 10sM
that one violating the statute prohibiting travel
on Sunday is not without the protection of t1ie
law. A carrier of passengers wlio transport'
him. owes him the sarne duty as if lie was law*
fully travelling, and is responsible for a viOls'
tion of that duty. See, liowever, Stanton V
MAetropelitan R. R. Co., 14, Allen 485, wbere
différent view is lield. Also Gregg v. Wym4flh 4
Cuali. 32 2; Sution v. Town o! Wauwaiosa, 29 Wris.
21 ; 9 Arn. Rep. 534, and notes Wo cases 3 ADn.
Rep. 368 ; 8 id. 366 ; 9 id. 544, and 21 id. 540.
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